Congratulations to all nominees and winners of the 2020 Northwest Regional Student Production Awards for High Schools from within our region - Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.

Join NATAS Northwest as we congratulate these recipients.

**News: General Assignment**

*Brynna Nixon’s Historic Touchdown Pass* • Fife High School • Alonzo Walker, Cinematographer/Editor • Jade Cupples, Narrator

*New Drama Coach* • CHS Wired (Cody High School) • Raelyn Mong, Videographer • Justin Wiegand, Reporter/Editor

**Sports**

*Life On The Ropes* • Newport High School • Taeho Cho, Producer • Aimar Azis, Camera • Aron Chau, Camera/Crew

**Sports - Live Event**

*CR Sports: Chieftain Boys Basketball vs Woodland-Districts* • Columbia River High School • Jaelyn Gaylor, Director • Jordan Ryan, Announcer • Tarren Orr, Graphics • David Ryan, Instant Replay • Keegan Duke, Camera • Emery Leifeste, Camera • Michael Ryan, Camera

**Short Form Fiction**

*East* • MAPS Media Institute • Austin Giarde, Director/Editor • Erin Maxness, Writer/Co-Director • Tara Atkins, Writer/Actress • Evan Wright, Actor • Sylvia Schell, Actress/Sound • Holly Peterson, Camera • Ryan Horlacher, Camera/Production Assistant • Lance Gonzalez, Sound/Assistant Editor • Tanner Bailey, Sound

**Short Form Non-Fiction**

*FTM* • Ballard High School • Danny Edwards, Director • Fiona Paskoff, Producer • Ethan Hawthorne-Dallas, Producer/Audio • Nick Toll, Producer • Addison Lepse, Producer

*Looking Forward From Yesterday* • MAPS Media Institute • Alexis Bigby, Director/Camera/Editor/Sound • Dante Jackson, Editor/Sound • Kiahna Cochran, Interview/Camera • Ryanne Briere, Camera/Poster Design • Clinton Brown, Camera/Gimbal/Drone/Editor • Mia Wing, Camera/Poster Design • Amilia Blackcrow, Camera/Sound • Josh Horn, Camera/Gimbal/Lighting • Tony Chandler, Camera/Gimbal/Lighting • Skyler Yazzie, Drone/Lighting • Nellie King, Drone/Sound • Mitchrena Begay, Editor/Sound/Poster Design • Jessica King, Production Assistant • Mylah Rider, Production Assistant

**Long Form Non-Fiction**

*Living With Ana* • Ballard High School • Marley Rankin, Director/Writer/Cinematographer • Olivia Flego-Wirth, Producer • Saia Dugan, Co-Director/Co-Writer • Violet Collins, Producer

**Magazine**

*Wolf Tracks - Under the Tree* • South Kitsap High School • Sierra Tuckness • Maddie Martin, Segment Producer • Jacqson Prewitt, Segment Producer • Mya Sands, Segment Producer • Kyra Jackson, Segment Producer • Mason Strombach, Segment Producer • Hannah Cryder, Segment Producer • Ashley Sydenstricker, Segment Producer • Caden Powell, Open/Graphics Producer
Music Video
*The Spirit* • Newport High School • Genaro Navarro-Rodriguez, Crew • Calum Merry, Crew • Ryan Hansen, Crew • Karson Utzinger, Producer

PSA
*A Day At The Beach* • Ballard High School • Marley Rankin, Director/Writer/Cinematographer • Olivia Flego-Wirth, Producer/Editor • Sebastian Zufelt, Producer • Madison Jackson-Hite, Producer

Animation/Graphics/Special Effects
*Caden Powell Special Effects Compilation* • South Kitsap High School • Caden Powell, Producer

Audio/Sound
*One Minute to Midnight* • Ballard High School • James Brammer, Sound Designer • Claire Kilkenny, Sound Designer • Jasper Swift, Sound Designer

Photographer/Editor
*Made to Be* • Newport High School • Karson Utzinger, Director/Photographer/Editor

Writer
*Stock* • Ballard High School • Sebastian Zufelt, Writer

---

Winning entries from the High School Student Production Awards will be entered on your behalf in the National Student Production Awards. The recipients will be announced late fall 2020.

Student Production Award pillars are awarded to the schools. Students named on entries may purchase a pillar personalized with the name and role on the entry. Contact northwest@emmyonline.tv for details, or call the NATAS Northwest office at 206.653.7501.